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STATEMENT. OF THE CASE AND FACI'S 

Appellant will rely upon the Staterrenb. of the Case and Staterrent of 

the Facts as presented in his original brief on the rrerits. 
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ARGUMENT III 

APPELLANT WAS DENIED HIS RIGHTS 10 AN IMPARI'IAL 
JURY AND DUE PRJCESS OF r.;p.w 'PS GUARANTEED BY THE 
SIJITE AND FOURl'EENTH AMENDMENTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES CONSTITUTION BY THE IMProPER EXCLUSION OF 
THREE VENIREMEN DUE 10 THEIR VIEWS ON CAPITAL 
PUNISHMENT, DENYING HIM A JURY SELOCTED FroM A 
REPRESENTATIVE croSS-SECI'ION OF THE COMMUNITY. 

Appellee contends that appellant did not properly preserve for appellate 

review the issue of whether three jurors ~e improperly excluded for cause 00

cause their answers to questions al:out ooing irrevocably corrmitted to voting 

against the death penalty were equivocal. 

The State roved to excuse for cause juror Brown oocause of her views on 

capital punishrrent. (Tr. 332). Appellant objected to the exclusion of Ms. Brown 

for cause. (Tr 0< 333). A discussion ensued ootween appellant, the COurt and the 

State regarding the application of WithersP99n v. Illinois, 391 U.S. 510 (1968). 

and Witt v. State, 342 So. 2d 497 (Fla. 1977) to the question of whether or not 

Ms. Brown could l::e excused for cause. (Tr. 333-334) The COurt on the State's 

notion, and over appellant's objection also excused Ms. Towns for cause. (Tr. 412) 

In Witherspoon, supra, the COurt stated: 

We repeat, however, that noth:ing we say today l::ears 
upon the power of a State to execute a defendant sen
tenced to death by a jury from which the only venire
rren who were in fact excluded for cause weEethose 
who made unmistakably clear (1) that they v-ould 
autorratically vote against the irrp:)sition of cap
ital punishrrent without regard to any evidence that 
might l::e developed at the trial of-the case l::efore 
them, or (2) that their attitude toward the death 
penalty VIOuld prevent them from making an inpartial 
decision as to the defendant's guilt. 

391 U.S. at 523, n.21. 
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Both Witt, supra, and IX:>wns v. state, 386 so. 2d 788 (Fla. 1980) cite to 

Witherspoon, supra, as authority for excluding venirerren whJ make it unmistak

ably clear that they would automatically vote against the death penalty under 

any circumstances or could not render a fair and irrpartial verdict recause of 

their views on capital punishn:ent. 

The COurt considered roth WithersPQ?n, supra, and~, supra, in ruling 

on the State's notion to excuse Brown and Towns for cause. The COurt further 

concluded that Witt, supra, wars the controlling authority on the question. (Tr. 333) 

The issue of whether Brown and Towns' answers regarding their views on capital 

punishn:ent were equivocal was refore the Court and properly preserved for appel

late review. 
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ARGUMENT IV 

THE TRIAL COURI' ERRED IN IMPOSING A SENI'ENCE OF DEATH 

The crux of Appellant's contention that the death penalty i.lrposerl on 

him is .irrproper is that it is not possible to determine from the record the pre

cise reason that the death penalty was irrposed. First, the prosecutor made im

permissible comm:mts to the jury as set forth in Appellant's initial brief. 

Next, the jury recornrrended the death penalty. The trial court then irrposed the 

death penalty pursuant to the jury's recomrrendation. 

The culmination of these facts or factors are stated in the "Findings 

Supporting Sentence." (R 132-136). This decurrent does not delineate which ag

gravating factors were found by the court to exist. The State, in its Answer 

Brief, attempts to explain the trial court's "Findings SUPPJrting Sentence." 

Appellee's Brief at 20-22. Such attempted explanations should not re necessary 

OOcause as stated in the Appellee's Brief: 

The trial judge is the sentencer in Florida and he is 
required to determine the existence of aggravating 
circurrstance to insure the sentence is appropriate 
J:ased upon the facts and circumstances of the crirre 
and the character of the defendant. 

Appellee's Briief at 24. 

A careful reading of the court's "Findings Supporting Sentence" leaves 

one to guess as to which aggravating factors were found to exist. The trial court, 

quite understandably, was aPPalled at the descriptions of the murders. This COurt, 

upon review, will also be left to "guess" as to why the death penalty was i.nposed. 

The trial court stated co-d.efendant Mazzara" ••. did not carre under 

several of the aggravating circumstances which exist for Mr. Hoffman." (R 135). 

What are the "several" aggravating circurrstances? 
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Florida Statutes section 921.141 (3) reads as follows: 

(3) Findings in support of sentence of death.-Notwith
standing the recomrrendation of. a rrajority of the jury, 
the court, after ~ighing the aggravating and mitigating 
circumstances, shall enter a sentence of life i.rrprison
rrent or death, rot if the court inposes a sentence of 
death, it shall set forth in writing its findings u};X)n 
which the sentence of death. is based as to the facts: 

(a) That sufficient aggravating circumstances exist 
as enuirerated in sul::section (5), and 

(b) That there are insufficient mitigating circum
stances to outweigh the aggravating circumstances" 
In each case in which the court inposes the death sen
tence, the determination of the court shall te sup
};X)rted by SPecific written findings. of fact based upon 
the circumstances in subsections (5) and (6) and u};X)n 
the records of the trial and the sentencing proceedings. 
If the court does not make the findings requiring the 
death sentence, the court shall i.np)se the sentence of 
life imprisonrrent in accordance with Section 775" 082. 

It is evident that the trial court r s "Findings Sup};X)rting Sentence" do 

not corrply with the statute. It appears as trough the first twelve paragraphs 

are "q.ggravating circumstances" tecause paragraphs 13 and 14 address mitigating 

circumstances. (R 135.136). If that is so, then there were many inpermi.ssible 

nonstatutory aggravating circumstances used in arriving at the decision to irrpose 

the death Penalty. 

The conclusion is inescapable that the trial court based its decision to 

irrpose the death penalty on its subjective outrage at the nature of the crirres. 

When the sentencing judge departs from the requirerrents of the statute in irrposing 

the death penalty and relies on his or her subjective views in arriving at the 

sentence, the death penalty should te vacated. 

In Goo::1e v. Wainwright, 704 F.2d 593 (11th eir. 1983), the trial court 

judge corrplied with the requirerrent that he make clearly defined findings of ag

gravating and mitigating circumstances, 704 F. 2d at 606, but he also telieved, in es

sence, that society v.ould te tetter off if GOOde were executed when the death sen

tence was irrposed. 704 F .2d 603-604. 
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The court found that to 00 a nonstatutory aggravating circumstance which required 

that Goode 00 resentenced. 

Florida Statutes Section 921.141 (3) (b) states in part that: 

If the court does not make the f Wings requiring the 
death sentence t the court shall impose sentence of life 
inprisonrrent in accordance with Section 775.082. 

It is respectfully suJ:mitted that the death Penalty inposed on the Appellant can

not 00 determined to 00 lawful based· on the record oofore this COurt. For this 

reason, the death Penalty should 00 reduced to life inprisonrrent. 
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CONCLUSION 

Fbr the reasons stated herein and in appellant I s original bt:ief on 

the rrerits, the appellant prays that this Honorable court will vacate the judg

rrent and sentence herein and grant the appellant a new trial. 

ReSPeCtfully suhnitted, 

5426-1 Norw::x:>d A erma ~~ 
Jacksonville, Florida 32208 
(904) 765-5534 

ATl'ORNEY FDR APPELLANT 
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CERI'IFICATE OF SERVICE� 

I HEREBY CERI'IFY that a copy of the foregoing has teen furnished to the 

Attorney General's Office, The capitol, Tallahassee, Florida, by mail this 22nd 

day of NovemJ::er, 1983. 
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